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Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order at 11:40, Sunday, March 17, 2002 by

President Suzi Paine.
Members present: Terri Coffey, Jan Cook, Suzi Paine, Lynn Harty
and Katie Cole
Suzi asked Terri to read the minutes of the last meeting held
November 171h at the home of Katie Cole.

Terri read the minutes, they were approved as read.

President's report: Suzi thanked Terri for the calendar, we actually
made some money! We would like to make the calendar an annual

project.

We have 3 more meetings planned for this year. Memorial Day
weekend at Lynn Harty's home, October in Pleasanton, CA at the

National, and November at Katie Cole's. PRBC originally only
had quarterly meetings, however we "upped" the meeting schedule

to 6 per year prior to the National. Suzi feels we can go back to 4
meetings per year until 2004. We have about the same number of
members, but seem to have less interest. If we go back to 4 per

year, we hope we will have more attendance.

Secretaries report: We have received letters from both our Sweeps

and Breed judge for our Regional accepting their assignments.
No other correspondence.

Treasurer's report: Ending checking balance on 12-31-2001 of
$460.64. Income of $505.00 from calendars, trophy donations,
membership dues. Expenses: $128.70 calendars and $35.00 for
catalog ad for WWHA.
Ending checking balance of $801.94. Savings: $2271.51, and our

$5,000 CD.
Committee reports: Suzi, Lynn & Terri went out to the new venue
on Saturday. The site is unbelievable! The barn is ready with
bedrooms, bathrooms, hospitality room and meeting room. Great

high ceilings, kitchen and a stone fireplace. The judge's house is
ready also and is very homey and incredible! This house has an
industrial size catering kitchen. This year there will be 14 RV

hookups with power and water, eventually there will be 30. The
PA system is coming along on the show site where the rings will
be set up. LOTS of acreage. There is an undercover arena in case

ofinclement weather, and an indoor obedience building. Location

is right on the Green River where the dogs can swim.
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Everything, including the disaster plan is now into the AKC for
approval. Suzi and the show secretary are beginning to work on

the premium list.

Trophies: Terri has purchased most, if not all of the trophies already
for both the regional and the supported entry. They just need to be
sorted for the placements. Donations have come in, and we have

received some wonderful, generous donations for trophies and the

general fund.

Hospitality: Katie will not be able to be there on Sunday as her
daughter will be getting married on that day!
She will have everything all ready to go for that day and several
have volunteered to help her put together the Chicken Caesar Salad
and bread and serve it for her, any help to serve and clean up

would be greatly appreciated. We will need people to help tear
down the hospitality tent and pack it. Someone will drive Katie's
motor home to Suzi's after the show so it isn't left on site Sunday

night. Katie is still thinking of ideas for Saturday's meal, possibly
a spaghetti feed or something very easy. Katie will have her menu
completely figured out by the next meeting. Tem will be doing
the judges hospitality as she doesn't have a dog to enter at the
show.

FundraisingAVeIcome bags: Lynn says we have some great items
for pre-sold raffle tickets and we will hold a silent auction. No

report on welcome bags.

Memorabilia Items: Jan Cook has gotten prices on bags and
umbrellas. Jan passed around a catalog with pictures of the items.

and has checked on the prices to import the items. She found it
will be very cost effective to purchase these items in Canada and
pay a small one time "informal entry" fee of approx. $5.00. Terri

will have to supply the logo to be screen printed on the items, and
we can get them at a very reasonable price! Jan will double check
on the prices. EVERYONE loved the large golf umbrellas with
our logo printed on it. It was decided to put our logo with no dates
written on it. In this way, if they don't all sell, we can continue to

sell them at other events, or use them for trophies etc. Also, if

we ever want to reorder, there will be no setup fee each time as

long as there is no change. The umbrellas have a space for a business

card or ID tag. We can put in a card with our logo and NW Regional
Specialty and the date. The prices for the umbrellas are about

$18.00 each, Canadian, plus a one time setup fee of about $45.00.
GST tax is not included in the price. Suzi made a motion for Jan

to get prices on the umbrellas and check on quantity price
breakdowns. Motion seconded and passed. Terri has the logo on

disk and will provide it to the company on disk for the screen
print. Colors were discussed, everyone like the blue & white
umbrellas with our logo printed on the white in blue ink.
Old Business: We need to put together our judging ballot today
for 2003. In a previous newsletter we asked for suggestions and

only received one response. The ballot should be 3 to 5 names.

Since we had no other input, we need to decide today with the
people present who should be on that ballot. After much



discussion, the names lo be on the ballot for breed judge will be:

Honey Glendinning since she was chosen twice as first choice in

previous balloting but has been unavailable, Harold Pybus was
listed by the one and only response we received so he will be
included, Carol Williams, and Georjan Bridger. Georjan Bridger
has been to at least two Bloodhound Judges Education Seminars
and is licensed for Bloodhounds. Terri will check to see if Carol
Williams is licensed for Bloodhounds before the ballot goes out.
Lynn Harty made a motion that these names be sent out on ballot
pending all of them are AKC approved for Bloodhounds. If one
or two are not licensed, Richard Lopaschuk will be added to the
ballot.

The last two years PRBC has made $ 100.00 donations to both the
ABC and the CBC Nationals. We are now discussing donating
trophies to Cascade Hound Association and HIT for Portland Dog
Obedience. This will mn about $50.00. We haven't done any fund-

raising and we need to remember that we are beginning to focus
our monetary attention to the National coining in 2005. To be
comfortable with the 2005 National, we will need $10,000. We
don't want to take away from the current donations, but can we

afford to keep these donations up when we aren't doing any fund-
raisers? The donations we make will come back to us in the long
run. We do have enough trophies in stock to support Cascade
Hound Assn. without spending cash to do so. Terri made a motion
to support the entries at Cascade HoundAssn., BOB, BOW, BOS,
WD & WB and PDOC High Scoring Bloodhound. Motion was

seconded, motion passed.

New Business: There could be some major changes to rescue
operations in the Northwest in the near future. The ABC Board
of Directors has suspended its recognition and funding of
Northwest Bloodhound Rescue Association as the ABC
recognized rescue for this region, pending further investigation.
PRE C needs to consider the possibility of starting a new rescue

for the Northwest. We would need to determine how this should
be done and who is willing to volunteer. PRBC will need to form

a new corporation, then apply to ABC for recognition in order to
begin receiving funding. We would also need people willing to
foster and transport dogs and people with knowledge of
networking with other rescue groups. As we do not have the
facilities for housing large numbers of dogs which NWBRA has,

we need to look into alternatives for fostering. We could possibly
contract with a boarding kennel, and also get in touch with Seattle
Purebred Dog Rescue about joining their operation for some

support. It is also possible that we may need to help with several
dogs currently in rescue with NWBRA. Anyone who is able to

foster, or who has potential adoptive homes, should contact a
PRBC board member. Terri will create applications for intake
and adoptions before our next meeting (May 25), and the topic

will be discussed further at that time, when more information is
available.

National Specialties: Motion was made to continue supporting
the ABC National at $100.00, and the Canadian National at

$75.00, or an equal dollar exchange amount to add up to $100.00
Canadian, not to exceed $75.00 U.S. Motion made by Katie Cole,

seconded, and passed.

2005 National: We wiU hold the National at theArgus Ranch Facility for

Dogs. ARP is very excited to have us. We can hold our National during
the week prior to WWHA, our Regional on Saturday, and supported
entry on Sunday. This could bring us a draw as its opporunity for 3
sweepstakes, 3 obedience trials and 3 chances for majors.

Less than 1 mile from ARF is Flaming Geyser State Park which
would be a perfect place to hold a Trailing Trial. The Best Western
motel is less than 10 miles from ARF (closest to show ground)
and prices range from $77.00 to $92.00 and is right off Hwy 18.
They have 84 rooms, spa, sauna, indoor pool, restaurant and bar,

pets are accepted with deposit. Day's Inn is in Auburn, prices are

$55.00 to $85.00. They have 66 rooms, and are 1 1/2 miles north
ofhwy 18, pets accepted. In 1999 we used 76 nights at the motel
on our biggest night. The Best Western fits our requirements the
best and we will try to reserve the entire motel. There are a half

dozen other motels in Auburn for overflow if needed. Most of our

hospitality will be held on the grounds during the week and we
will also need hospitality at the motel.
Obedience will be held indoors on a completely matted floor!
Brags: Suzi Paine's "Dylan", The Ritz' It's A Masterpiece, won

BOB over 3 specials at Timberland KC on March 9th for a 3 point
major!
Jan Cook shared a picture of her newest Grand daughter, Zenobia.

Terri Coffey bragged that another horse photo from Coffey
Photography made the cover of'Hoofbeat" Magazine! That makes
two in the past 3 months!

Meeting adjourned at 1:20 p.m.

Presidents Message
Spring is finally here! Although the Northwest is still cool

and rainy, the temperature has warmed, the cherry trees are in

bloom, and the bulbs are popping up. My crocus and daffodils
have already bloomed out, and the lilacs are showing buds. The
hounds and I tend to get cabin fever in the dark, cold winters, and
we're glad to be venturing outdoors more these days.

We had a very productive meeting on March 17, after
celebrating some milestone birthdays. See the minutes in this
newsletter for details of all we discussed. Some of us had a chance

to visit the new specialty show site as well, and all have agreed
that it has very exciting possibilities for future regionals, as well
as the'2005 National Specialty which is scheduled for our region
(How can it be coming up so soon? Didn't we just finish with the
1999 event?). I hope that all our members and friends can make it
to our regional weekend this year - it promises to be the best one
yet! Help is always welcomed - please contact me if you'd like to
volunteer some of your time!

I hope you are all enjoying the beautiful calendar that our
secretary, Terri Coffey, designed and put together for the club.
Terri put allot of work into this lovely project, and not only that,
but we made a few bucks profit as well. We are hoping to make
this an annual gift to the membership, and have a different theme
every year. For 2003, we've discussed doing a calendar of "PRBC
Dogs of the Past", so start thinking about those wonderful old

dogs who are no longer with us and plan to purchase a page for
next year. Thank you Terri, for a great idea and all your work!

Our next meeting will be in Valleyford, WA, at Sid and Lynn
Harty's on Saturday, May 25. We're looking forward to meeting
in the Spokane area and seeing many of the "east side hound lovers"

that we don't visit with often enough. Meeting time will be
following judging at the Spokane Kennel Club show; call or email
the Hartys in mid-May for a more definite time, and to see what
you can contribute. Their spectacular iris fields will be in full
bloom when we're there, so if you're a garden lover, bring your



camera and your checkbook, and plan to take home a little

something for your own gardens. They have so many beautiful

varieties that I'd like to have one of everything! Directions to Sid
and Lynn's are elsewhere in this newsletter.

Enjoy the spring weather, get your hounds out and about, and
I look forward to seeing you all soon, at the shows, the meetings,

or in August at the regional!
Suzi

MEMBER BRAGS
Bill & Donna Hamman report that Ch TSA-LA-GI's
MountainWindsong, bred by Bill & Donna, owned by Susan
Hamil & Lori Burch, went BOB at the Regional Specialty in
Pleasanton, CA last October. She also won Best in Sweepstakes.

"Wendy" also won BOS at the AKC/Eukanuba American Dog
Classic in Orlando, Florida. Wendy and two of Pandora's puppies

were featured in the interview with Susan Hamil. Donna also

reports that Wendy finished #9 Bloodhound for the year 200 I in
ShowSight Magazine.
While checking these breed results, the editor noticed another
brag not sent in! Ch Maple Hill's Luck At Midnight, owned
by Ray & Kay Schmitt finished #10 Bloodhound for the year
2001 in ShowSight Magazine! Lucky also won a Group 3 at the
Sun Maid KC show on March 23rd!
Katie Cole brags about her Sapphire's Moment Supreme,
"Mercy" finished her International puppy championship by winning
3 Best of Breeds in a row, two puppy group one's, one Reserve

Best In Show Puppy and one Best Puppy in Show! Suzi Paine's
"Dylan",The Ritz' It^A Masterpiece, bred by Lynne & Steve
Aguirre won BOB over 3 specials on March 9th for a 3 point
major. Then on March 23rd beat 2 specials for an additional 2
points! Terri Coffey brags that two of her horse photos have
been used on the cover of "Hoof Beat" Magazine in the past 3

months.

DIRECTIONS To The Home Of Lynn & Sid Harty For Our May Meeting
From the west, Go East on 1-90 thru Spokane to the Pines Rd. Exit, turn RIGHT at the stop light (pines rd.),you

will be going South at this time. Go approx. 4mi to 16th at this point veer left (stay on the 4 lane rd.) continue on

approx 7 mi. (you will pass a brick plant and little town of MICA on the left) go about 1 l/2mi further to sign on
right " Valleyford " turn RIGHT on PALOUSE Hwy. go 1.7mi. to SANDS Rd. turn left (sign says Valleyford
Gardens), go IA mi. The house is on the left (corner of Sands & Conner Rd.) sign on mail box says "Enter". The

phone number is: 509- 922-2096

2002 Regional Specialty
Raffle Ticket Items!

Included with this issue of PawPrints^ou will find two pages of raffle tickets.
One is for the incredible birdhouse shown on the left. This bird house
stands approximately 12" high and is made from a durable poly resin material.
This birdhouse is sure to be the talk of the tweedies as they try to decide
if it's safe to enter the dogs mou+h! Eventually a pair if nesting birds will
decide that the risk of slobber will be their best defense against predators
and they will be safe within the confines of the mouth of this precious
beast!

The second item offered by raffle ticket only, is this extraordinary
Bloodhound Welcome sign. The Bloodhound himself measures 15" from the
tip of the tail to the bo+tom of
his feet! He was created by Weird
Harold in St. Helens, Oregon and
was created especially for our
Regional. The pho+o does not do
him justice! It doesn't show the
detail cut into the body of the
hound. This beautiful piece is
made from sheet metal and
finished in black. It can hang
indoors or out and will never rust.
Well balanced when hung, this sign
will be a beautiful addition to any
household!
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